
A famed destination for fly fishermen, the preserve boasts scenic whitewater rivers and
dense forests. Its Museum of Natural<br>Resources focuses on the region's flora and
fauna.

This small museum chronicles the history of Northwest Patagonia with interesting
photographs from pioneer days.

This private preserve boasts a range of Patagonian landscapes including indigenous
humid forest, prairies tangled with wild fuschia, swamps, waterfalls and serene Lake
Riesco.

The island's approximately 741 acres are home to "red deer" - better known to North
Americans as elk or wapiti.

A small museum located in the Río Simpson National Reserve.

The Alto Baguales offers views of the city of Coyhaique.

From nature walks, horseback riding along the Rio Simpson to kayaking in Lake Los
Palos, there are a number of outdoor activities in and around Chacabuco worth
exploring.

Set your sights and camera on the unspoiled beauty of Chile's Aysén Region, known as the country's "last frontier." A narrated drive
takes you along the Carretera Austral Roadway to Rio Simpson National Preserve for a stroll along the pristine banks of the Simpson
River.

Venture into Chile's famed Simpson Valley to experience the area's stunning beauty and time-honored culture and traditions. Visit the
Río Simpson National Reserve for an enjoyable trek along the river and later, cross the Southern Andes to the capital of Coyhaique for
shopping and a taste of Chilean snacks.

Nature enthusiasts will thrill to the opportunity to discover the unspoiled beauty of Aikén del Sur Private Park. Marvel at the 72-foot-high
cascading waterfall, the natural meadows and marshlands before venturing to a local restaurant for some relaxation, refreshments and
entertainment.

Lace up your hiking boots and get ready for an invigorating nature hike on Deer Island. After a cruise across the fjord meet your guide
who'll lead you through thickets of woods and up a mountain for views of the eye-popping Patagonian landscape.

Chacabuco, Chile
The wild and beautiful Aysén District of Chile lies south of Chiloe and Puerto Montt. Here vertiginous cliffs plumed with waterfalls plunge
into immense river valleys against the snowy backdrop of the Southern Andes. Puerto Chacabuco is your gateway to the region's scenic
wonders, from the gorges and forests of Río Simpson National Preserve to the fjords and islands composing the coastlines of Northwest
Patagonia.

Puerto Chacabuco is a popular gateway for Northwest Patagonia. The port serves as a ferry hub connecting Puerto Montt and the Island
of Chiloe.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Rio Simpson National Reserve

Regional Museum of Patagonia

Aiken del Sur Private Park

Island of the Deer

Regional Museum of Natural Resources Rio Simpson

Alto Baguales Viewpoint

Outdoor Adventures

Sightseeing & City Tours

Chacabuco & Río Simpson National Reserve
CH1-200 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

Coyhaique & Simpson Valley
CH1-205 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

Nature & Wildlife

Discover Patagonian Nature
CH1-215 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

Activities & Adventures

Island of the Deer Nature Walk
CH1-385 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

2.5
hours from $69.95

5.5
hours from $119.95

3
hours from $149.95

3.5
hours from $179.95
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Get off the beaten track and climb into a kayak for a quiet ride upon the calm, crystalline waters of Lake Los Palos. Ooh and aah over
the natural environment as you glide along while looking out for wildlife. Paddle to a nearby island for a walk and a snack.

Saddle up for an unforgettable horseback ride through the breathtaking Río Simpson area. Behold the majestic mountains soaring 5,000
feet above sea level, the dramatic Río Simpson River gorge and dense forests teeming with wildlife. After your ride, relax with your hosts
over a welcoming glass of wine.

Lake Los Palos Kayaking
CH1-425 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

Horseback Riding in Río Simpson
CH1-430 | Chacabuco, Chile

You will visit:

3.5
hours from $229.95

4
hours from $249.95
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